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RPS Agreement Moves Through Legislature
A bill (HB 4126) to provide relief
to consumer-owned utilities from
rate increases from the state’s
renewable portfolio standard is
moving briskly through the Oregon
legislature.
The proposal was the subject
of a House Energy Committee
hearing on February 6. ORECA
President and Central Electric CEO
Dave Markham was one of three
witnesses to testify.
Markham outlined the provisions that grant consumer-owned
utilities additional renewable
energy certificates.
“This important new compliance
tool would obviate the need for
a ballot measure making hydro a
renewable resource under the RPS,”
Markham said.
The bill passed out of the House
Committee on a 9-0 vote before
passing unanimously out of the
House of Representatives on a
60-0 vote. Rep. Greg Smith led the
debate on the House floor, praising the diverse coalition that had
come together on a potentially

Dave Markham, ORECA president, testifies before the House Energy and Environment
Committee on the RPS bill.

contentious issue.
“The need to provide power
is going up, but the population

2014 Legislation Watch
The following bills are key pieces of legislation ORECA is
monitoring through the short session.
House Bill 4126: Allows consumer-owned utilities to
use a certain amount of unbundled renewable energy
certificates to meet renewable portfolio standard.
Status: Passed House unanimously, passed Senate
committee and awaits approval by Senate chamber.
Senate Bill 1520: Exempts from registration
securities that renewable energy cooperative
corporation issues to cooperative corporation
members. ORECA supported an amendment that made

remains flat,” Smith said. “A small
adjustment to the RPS needed to
be made.” n

clear these entities cannot sell to retail customers.
Status: Passed Senate and House; awaits Gov. John
Kitzhaber’s signature.
House Bill 4042: Adds renewable marine energy to
types of energy for which availability of net metering is
required.
Status: Passed House unanimously, passed Senate
committee and awaits approval by Senate chamber.
House Bill 4043: Originally meant to limit Oregon
electric cooperatives’ ability to acquire new resources;
was not seriously considered.
Status: Dead

Outreach Reaps Rewards
Perspective from ORECA President Dave Markham

In the
RED
ZONE

The ORECA strategic plan calls for an outreach program that goes beyond the electric co-op community
to build support and address our challenges.
One target audience is non-traditional groups. While
they can be broadly defined, it is safe to assume they
include people we don’t usually agree with.
You can imagine this might mean some pretty
uncomfortable encounters—the kind that few of us
enjoy. But during the past few months, I saw firsthand
how cooperation trumps combat and can make such
get-togethers beneficial.
I am speaking of the compromise crafted by the
Renewable Portfolio Standards Task Force Ted Case
writes about on the front page of this edition of
Keeping Pace. The task force produced an agreement
that resulted in legislation that makes it possible for
Oregon co-ops to better manage the costs of meeting
the RPS. At the same time, the standards’ supporters

are pleased the RPS remains intact and did not become
a divisive political issue.
The task force included representatives of electric
cooperatives, investor-owned utilities, environmental
organizations, and elected and government officials. At
times, these parties have not been the best of friends.
But an environment that started out emotionally
charged steadily became reasonable and calm.
The benefits of this approach go beyond the compromise it produced. We came to better understand
each others’ differing points of view, and cordial relationships emerged. Certainly the participants will have
ample opportunity to disagree in the future, but now
we are in a much better position to resolve disagreements through collaboration. This ultimately is the
best way to reach long-lasting solutions. Everyone feels
empowered rather than defeated. When reaching out,
we find that others usually reach back. n

Oregon Leaders to Shine in Nashville

Chris Seubert, Lane Electric board president, will participate on a panel about
making new board members effective.

Several Oregon co-op leaders
have been asked to share their
expertise at the NRECA annual
meeting in Nashville.
Dave Sabala, manager of
Douglas Electric Cooperative,
and Todd Way, manager of
Douglas Fast Net—which
is Douglas Electric’s wholly
owned telecom subsidiary—
will give a presentation on how
Douglas Fast Net deployed its
broadband network. The presentation is Monday, March 3,

from 1-2 p.m. The location is
to be announced.
Chris Seubert, board president at Lane Electric, will be
on a panel during the “Making
New Directors Effective
Directors Fast!” forum. The
forum is Monday, March 3,
from 1:30-2:45 p.m.
Dave Schneider, manager
of Midstate Electric, will lead
a presentation, “Utility Case
Studies in Prepaid Metering”
Wednesday, March 5, from

3:30-4:45 p.m. in Learning
Lab 4A. The session will show
attendees technical and commercial aspects of deploying
and configuring a pre-pay billing system in addition to the
benefits of increasing member satisfaction, encouraging
energy conservation and having members manage their
monthly budget, while reducing the co-op’s accounts receivable write-offs. n

ORECA Files Public Comment to BLM
According to a court order, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has until September 2015 to
determine whether the sage
grouse warrants Endangered
Species Act protection.
To avoid an ESA listing,
the agency has been working with the Bureau of Land
Management to amend land
management plans.
On February 20, ORECA
filed comments with the
BLM addressing its proposed

sage-grouse conservation measures, and expressed concern
with alternatives presented in
the draft environmental impact
statement that include requiring
utilities to bury line and limit
road access.
ORECA asked that the plan
take into account that utilities
need access to roads in emergency events and that burying
one mile of line would cost
approximately $3 million. n

Sage grouse in Oregon
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Cooperation and Technology
Help During Storm Outages
The February snow/ice storm
walloped the Northwest, dumping up to 10 inches of snow
in Oregon and Washington.
Consumers Power Inc., Lane
Electric and Blachly-Lane were
hit hard, along with Emerald
PUD, Springfield Utility Board
and Eugene Water and Electric
Board.
CPI restored power to
approximately 11,000 customers
at 160 locations. It received help
from crews loaned from CoosCurry Electric, Salem Electric,
Douglas Electric and Tillamook
PUD.
“It’s interesting how technology helped improve our
response,” reported Greg
Pierce, CPI engineering and
operations manager. “Having
geographic information system
maps on an iPad saved time,
wear and tear on linemen and
reduced the workload of our
dispatchers.”
“We had more than 50 percent of our customers affected

CPI dealt with heavy snow, icy lines and fallen trees to restore power to 11,000 customers during the February storm.
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at one time or another over the
course of the storm,” said Bob
Wittenberg, Blachly-Lane operations manager.
Central Lincoln PUD sent a
crew to help Blachly-Lane for

four days before Blachly-Lane
sent their own crews to help
Lane Electric and Emerald
PUD. Lane Electric’s Tony
Toncray reported that they
also received help from Central

Electric, Central Lincoln PUD
and Clatskanie PUD. Hood
River sent a crew to Columbia
REA. n

Julie Desimone, Moss Adams
Profiling ORECA’s associate members
Julie Desimone took an unusual
path before she became an accountant and partner at Moss Adams.
She went to Washington State
University on an NCAA scholarship
and played 13 years of amateur golf.
“When I realized that I couldn’t
make a living playing golf, I gravitated to the business school and
an accounting degree,” she says.
“Numbers made sense to me.”
Rated as one of the top 10 most-admired companies by the
Portland Business Journal, Moss Adams’ success comes from
focusing on people, creating opportunities for growth and in creating a good work/life balance.

“We have a strong partner group with a high level of respect,”
Desimone says. “We place an emphasis on family, trust and in
helping each other.”
Moss Adams has created centers of excellence in Portland and
Seattle to attract new people to the field.
“I tell new employees to wait a year, and suddenly they begin
to see the power of numbers, trends and the stories they can tell,”
Desimone says.
Moss Adams provides consulting services in renewable energy
and sustainability, which has taken them to the Netherlands to
count cows for Ben & Jerry’s as part of a bio-digester plant. The
company also works with California utilities on RPS and GHG
issues and is working with Tillamook PUD on a wave energy
project.
“We help bring together the right team of specialists to help
plan a strategy for the future,” Desimone says.		
					
—Lisa Logie

